The fate of early virus messenger RNA in the cytoplasm of vaccinia-infected L cells has been studied during the first hour after infection. The RNA is made in the virus core structure from which it is rapidly released. It accumulates in the polyribosome fraction, where at least 75% is bound to ribosomes through an EDTA-sensitive link. Three distinct structures have been identified as possible intermediates in virus polyribosome formation. The first is a ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP) in which virus RNA is associated with cellular proteins. A complex having apparently similar properties, is formed when virus RNA is added to a cytoplasmic extract in vitro. The other two structures may consist of an RNP moiety associated with the small ribosomal subunit, or with a single ribosome. At least part of the RNA isolated as RNP appears to be a precursor of the virus messenger found in polyribosomes.
INTRODUCTION
Virus-specific RNA and protein synthesis occur extensively in cells infected with vaccinia virus within the first hour following infection. The virus particle consists of a core structure, containing the DNA genome and an RNA polymerase activity (Kates & McAuslan, I967; Munyon, Paoletti & Grace, 1967) , which is surrounded by an outer envelope. On penetration into the cell this envelope is lost, the core enters the cytoplasm and the polymerase is activated. There follows a burst of virus RNA synthesis which reaches a peak at about 3o min after infection (Woodson, 1967; Metz & Esteban, 1972 ) . Production of new virus polypeptides commences even before the peak of virus RNA synthesis (Esteban & Metz, 1973) . This close correlation between the onset of virus-specific RNA and protein synthesis suggests that the RNA has a messenger function and codes for the synthesis of the new proteins. The size of this early RNA, which is in the range 8 to 24S , is compatible with its consisting of a mixture of monocistronic messenger RNA (mRNA) species (Oda & Joklik, 1967; Metz & Esteban, 1972) . It has been demonstrated that vaccinia RNA made in the virus cores contains poly A-rich sequences at the 3'-termini (Kates, 197o; Kates & Beeson, 1970 b; Sheldon et al. 1972) and this is consistent with the RNA having a messenger function.
We have studied the synthesis and fate of this presumptive mRNA and the formation of virus polyribosomes during the first hour after infection of L cells with vaccinia virus. The results will be described in the present paper. In the following paper the effect of pre-treating gradients of caesium chloride (Baltimore & Huang, I968) and centrifuged in the SW 5o.I rotor at 35ooo rev/min for 16 h at 4 °C. Fractions were dripped out, 5 #1 of every fifth one was taken for refractometry, and the remainder were precipitated with trichloracetic acid.
Preparation of RNA. RNA was prepared from polyribosomes, RNP or unfractionated cytoplasm by rendering the material Io-mM in EDTA and I ~o in lithium dodecyl sulphate then incubating at 37 °C for I min (sometimes this incubation was omitted with no adverse result). When the volume was small the sample could be layered directly on to a sucrose gradient. In other cases the RNA, in the presence of the proteins, was precipitated with 2½vol. ethanol at -20 °C overnight, dissolved in ~oo mM-LiC1, ~ mM-EDTA, 5mM-tris, pH 7"5, o.oI % lithium dodecyl sulphate, layered on to a sucrose gradient (5 to 2o % w/v in this buffer) and centrifuged in the cold. When virus RNA was purified preparatively, appropriate sucrose gradient fractions were pooled and precipitated with ethanol.
Preparation of virus cores. For the preparation of [laC]-labelled vaccinia cores, one 2"5 1 roller bottle of HeLa cells (in monolayer) was infected at a multiplicity of about 2 p.f.u./ cell in the presence of [laC]-thymidine (o.~ #Ci/ml). After 24 h, virus was harvested and purified as described. Cores were prepared by treating the purified virus, in Io mM-tris, pH 9'o, with o'5% Nonidet P4o and 5o mM-z-mercaptoethanol at 37 °C for 3o rain. Trypsin (2 #g/ml) was then added when appropriate and the incubation continued for a further ~o rain. The reaction was stopped by chilling.
Reagents. [5-aH] -uridine (3o Ci/mmol), [2-1~C]-uridine (6o mCi/mmol), and [z-x~C]-thymidine (6o mCi/mmol) were obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham. Actinomycin D was a gift from Dr T. S. Work, cordycepin from Dr D. Thomas, and cycloheximide was purchased from Sigma Biochemicals.
RESULTS

Virus RNA synthesis
We have previously shown that when L cells are infected with vaccinia virus at a moderate multiplicity (zoo to 3oo particles, equivalent to between I and 6 p.f.u., absorbed per cell) there is a burst of virus RNA synthesis which reaches a peak at about 3o min post-infection and thereafter rapidly declines (Metz & Esteban, I972 ) . (In these experiments the cells are infected for a 15 min period at a concentration of I oT/ml and then diluted fivefold; the time of dilution is designated 'zero time'.) This RNA synthesis occurs in the cytoplasm of the cells and may be followed by labelling the infected cells for ro rain with radioactive uridine, then homogenizing and examining whole cytoplasmic extracts, either for total acidprecipitable material or by sucrose gradient analysis. Early vaccinia RNA synthesis, in L cells at least, is substantially resistant to moderate doses of actinomycin D (I #g/ml) and thus in the presence of this drug prolonged labelling of the virus RNA is possible. Some cellular RNA synthesis occurs under these conditions but the amount made is small, as is its size relative to virus RNA.
Location of the site of synthesis of vaccinia RNA and its subsequent fate Virus RNA associated with cores
If cytoplasmic extracts from infected cells which have been labelled for a few minutes with [3H]-uridine at 2o min post-infection are analysed by sucrose gradient sedimentation at speeds sufficiently slow for the polyribosomes to be left near the top of the tube, the profiles shown in Fig. I (a) are obtained. With a pulse of I min, acid-precipitable radioactivity is found both at the top of the gradient and in what appears to be a homogeneous, rapidly sedimenting peak. Longer pulses result in increased counts in both regions but disproportionately in the lower mol. wt. material. The size of the rapidly sedimenting peak suggested that it might be the virus core structure which is known to contain RNA polymerase activity (Kates & McAuslan, I967; Munyon et al. I967; Woodson, I967) . We therefore prepared cores in vitro from [14C]-thymidine-labelled virus by treatment with detergent and z-mercaptoethanol and sedimented this material in the same gradient as the infected cell extract. Fig. I (b) shows that cores made in vitro sedimented faster than the in vivo labelled component. It is known that cores prepared in vitro in this way still have attached the structural components of the virus particle known as the lateral bodies (Easterbrook, x966 ) whereas a substantial proportion of the cores found in infected cells lack them (Dales, ] 963; Holowczak, I972; Armstrong, Metz & Young, I973). Easterbrook 0966) has shown that the lateral bodies may be removed from the in vitro cores by mild trypsin digestion. When cores prepared with this additional treatment are compared with the infected cell material they are found almost to co-sediment ( Fig. I c) ; the small discrepancy between the sedimentation rates may be due to virus particle components which are removed by in rivo uncoating but not by trypsin. As for (a) except that the cytoplasmic extract was treated with io mM-EDTA prior to centrifuging in a sucrose gradient prepared in i o mM-tris, pH 7"4, 1 o mM-NaCI, I o mr~-EDTA. (c) As for (a) except that cordycepin (4o #g/ ml) was present in the medium throughout the experiment (including the period of virus adsorption). @---O, radioactivity; , E2~o.
The virus RNA made in the virus cores in the infected cells is released rapidly since, with increasing periods of labelling, the slowly sedimenting acid-precipitable radioactivity, of which at least two-thirds represents virus material as judged by comparison with mockinfected cells, accumulates faster than does the core-associated material (Fig. I a) . A similar release of RNA has been demonstrated in vitro when virus cores are incubated with nucleoside triphosphates (Kates & McAuslan, I967; Kates & Beeson, t97oa) .
Virus RNA in polyribosomes
Since extensive virus protein synthesis is known to occur in the first hour following infection it might be expected that much of the virus RNA would be messenger RNA and would be found associated with ribosomes. A polyribosome profile from [3H]-uridinelabelled, infected cells is shown in Fig. 2(a) . Label is found in the polyribosome region, as early as 2o min after infection.
Cytoplasmic extracts were normally prepared using a Dounce homogenizer alone. Lysis of the cells by means of o'5 % Nonidet P4o gave very similar results as did the use of o'o5 % Triton Xqoo though here a somewhat lower yield was obtained. The use of detergent following Dounce homogenization (Nonidet P4o or deoxycholate plus Brij 58) did not improve the yield of polyribosomes, as measured by extinction or by radioactivity, compared with homogenization alone.
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Most experiments in which polyribosomes from infected cells have been examined have included actinomycin D (I #g/ml) during the labelling period to suppress cellular RNA synthesis. The polyribosome pattern was unaltered if the inhibitor was omitted, provided that the labelling period did not exceed 15 rain. It is known that the synthesis of virus proteins proceeds normally for at least 2 h in the presence of actinomycin D (Esteban & Metz, I973).
The labelled RNA in the polyribosome region is substantially sensitive to EDTA treatment, 75 % of the radioactivity in the polyribosomes of size larger than the dimer being released (Fig. 2 b) . RNA prepared from both the total and the EDTA-resistant polyribosomal material has sedimentation behaviour similar to vaccinia RNA synthesized in vitro and in vivo (Oda & Joklik, I967; Kates & Beeson, I97oa; Metz & Esteban, i972) . The EDTAresistant polyribosomal RNA is made in the presence of actinomycin D (Fig. 2b ) but its synthesis is about 75 % sensitive to cordycepin (Fig. 2 c) . Cordycepin is an inhibitor of RNA synthesis (Siev, Weinberg & Penman, x969) which we have found to be an effective inhibitor of vaccinia RNA synthesis (Esteban & Metz, 1973) . The insensitivity to actinomycin and the sensitivity to cordycepin suggests that most of the EDTA-resistant labelled polyribosomal RNA is probably virus RNA. Resistance to EDTA might be due to the RNA being associated with protein in the form ofa RNP complex which is not bound to ribosomes. Analysis of the polyribosomal material on a caesium chloride gradient, however, indicated that no material with density of 1.4o g/ml was present, this being the expected density of RNP. The possibility that resistance to dissociation by EDTA treatment might result from polyribosomes being bound to membrane fragments was tested by treating the cytoplasmic extracts with o.8 % deoxycholate followed by o.8 % Brij 58 prior to sucrose gradient sedimentation. This decreased the amount of EDTA-resistant label in the polyribosome region by 5o%, compared with non-detergent-treated controls.
The effect of inhibiting virus RNA synthesis on the polyribosomal profile was examined using cordycepin. Fig. 2 (c) indicates that the cellular polyribosomes are partially disaggregated even though no virus RNA or protein synthesis has occurred. This suggests, in agreement with the proposal of Moss (I 968) , that a component of the virus particle is responsible for inhibiting cellular protein synthesis. In the absence of cordycepin the newly synthesized virus RNA will utilize the ribosomes released from cellular polyribosomes.
Virus RNA in the ribonucleoprotein complex
At the top of the polyribosome gradients (Fig. 2) there is a major peak of labelled material. If the cytoplasmic extracts are centrifuged for a prolonged period so that the polyribosomes reach the pellet then the nature of the slow sedimenting fraction may be seen.
[aH]-uridine is incorporated into a broad peak with a mean sedimentation coefficient of about 3o S (Fig. 3 a) . Since the free RNA sediments with a mean value of about I2S (Oda & Joklik, I967; Metz & Esteban, 1972) it is clear that the 3o S material cannot be free RNA. If this material is fixed with glutaraldehyde and analysed on an isopycnic caesium chloride gradient it is found to have a uniform density of x.4o g/ml, irrespective of its precise sedimentation coefficient (within the range 2o to 4o S). This indicates that the virus RNA is present in the form of a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex (Spirin, I969) . It is known, however, that free RNA may bind cytoplasmic proteins in vitro to yield similar RNP complexes (Girard & Baltimore, 1966; Ovchinnikov et al. 1968 ; Baltimore & Huang, 197o) . This is the case for vaccinia RNA as may be seen when purified [14C]-vaccinia RNA is added to the cytoplasmic extract from [aH]-uridine-labelled, infected cells (Fig. 3 a) . The RNP formed in vitro co-sediments with the infected cell RNP. They both have a density of 1.4o g/ml (not shown (c) Cells were infected at a multiplicity of 600 and were diluted with medium containing actinomycin D (7/zg/ml). At 30 rain post-infection they were labelled with [aH]-uridine (2/~Ci/ml) for IO min. A cytoplasmic extract was prepared in RSB from IOOX Io 6 cells; to this was added p4C]-vaccinia RNA (5000 ct/min) and the mixture was centrifuged through a ~ 5 to 30 % sucrose gradient (in IO mM-tris pH 7"5, 5oo mM-NaC1, 5 mM-MgCI~) in the MSE 3 x 20 ml swing-out rotor at 3oooo rev/min for I8 h at 4 °C. The position of the small ribosomal subunit is indicated. Fig. 4 . Analysis of cytoplasmic fractions from infected cells using caesium chloride gradient sedimentation. L cells, at 3 x [o~/ml, were labelled with p4C]-uridine (o.o2 #Ci/ml) for I6 h at 37 °C. They were then washed and infected with vaccinia at a multiplicity of 500 and were diluted into medium containing actinomycin D (I/zg/ml). After 3o rain the cells were labelled with [SH]-uridine (Io #Ci/ml) for Io rain, A cytoplasmic extract from 60 x ~o" cells was prepared and was centrifuged through a 5 to 30% sucrose gradient (in RSB) in the SW4I rotor (35ooo rev/min, 2"25 h, 4 °C) • Fractions were collected in the cold, samples were taken for measurement of acid-precipitable counts and o'3 ml from the remainder of each fraction was fixed with glutaraldehyde and analysed on a caesium chloride gradient. The sucrose gradient is shown in (a) where the sedimentation is from right to left and the 74S ribosome peak is marked (f). Analysis on caesium chloride gradients of fractions (b) to (jr)is shown. ©--©, [SH] , ct/min; I)----O, p~C], ct/min; A--A, density.
RNA was purified by sucrose gradient sedimentation from which only the central portion of the peak was recovered. The sedimentation behaviour of the free RNA is shown for comparison (Fig. 3b) .
The formation of the RNP in vitro suggests that the RNP found in the infected cell might only be formed after homogenization, free RNA (or at least RNP with less associated protein) existing in the unbroken cell. If the in vivo and in vitro types of RNP could be shown to behave differently in any respect this might suggest that they were not both artifacts. We have compared the relative stability of the RNPs to high salt. One such experiment is shown in Fig. 3 (c) where it is seen that in 5oo mM-NaC1 the two complexes still co-sediment but now they move only a little ahead of the position of the free RNA (Fig. 3 d) indicating that at this salt concentration rather little protein is bound. A study of the binding of the two types of RNP to Millipore filters as a function of the salt concentration (Baltimore & Huang, I97o ) also failed to show any difference in the relative stability (M. Esteban, unpublished observations). Thus the RNP complexes formed in vivo and in vitro appear to behave similarly when the ionic strength is varied.
Virus RNA associated with ribosomes and ribosomal subunits
In order to locate other components with which virus RNA is associated we have employed the technique of fixation of sucrose gradient fractions with glutaraldehyde followed by their further analysis on isopycnic caesium chloride gradients (Baltimore & Huang, I968) . For this purpose the cells were labelled overnight with [14C]-uridine prior to infection so that the cellular ribosomes can be identified. In order to obtain the maximum amount of information we have found it preferable to avoid pooling material from a sucrose gradient, but rather to fix and analyse in caesium chloride each individual fraction. Data from one such experiment are illustrated (Fig. 4) . The polyribosome profile is seen in Fig. 4(a) and the buoyant density analysis of a fraction from the dimer region (b) and from four successive fractions across the single ribosome peak (c to f) are shown by way of example. The prominent peak of [14C]-label, with density ~.5z g/ml, occurs to the greatest extent in fractions taken from beneath the single ribosome peak and this allows us to identify the single 74S ribosome. In other experiments employing uninfected cells the mean density of the 4oS ribosome subunit was found to be 1"47 g/ml while that of the 6oS subunit was ~'55 g/ml. These values are similar to, though somewhat lower than those reported by others (Perry & Kelley, ~966; Baltimore & Huang, I97O) .
A peak of [3H]-label having density ~.4o g/ml which may be found in sucrose fractions extending from near the top of the gradient down past the faster sedimenting edge of the 74 S ribosome peak indicates the range of sedimentation of the virus RNP. Fractions taken from the 3oS peak in Fig. 4(a) (fraction ~8) consist exclusively of material with density 1.4o g/ml. The amount of this RNP relative to the other components is somewhat variable and depends upon the period of labelling, the time after infection at which the cells are harvested and the preparation of virus employed.
The other two components consistently seen in fractions sedimenting between about 60 and 8oS have densities of I'48 and 1.46 g/ml. The 1.48 g/ml component occurs to the greatest extent in the peak of [3HI-label that invariably runs one or two fractions ahead of the [14C]-labelled single ribosome (fraction c in Fig. 4a ). The component with density I'46 g/ml is found within a similar range of sedimentation coefficients but tends to be most prominent at the lower end of this range. Material from the dimer region (Fig. 4b) is almost homogeneous with density 1.5o g/mI, the [nH]-mRNA banding with the [~4C]-ribosomes. Larger polyribosomes have a density of I'52 g/ml (not shown). If the appropriate fractions from the sucrose gradient shown in Fig. 4 (a) are treated with EDTA prior to fixation and centrifuging on caesium chloride the components with densities 1.48 and ~.46 g/ml are largely destroyed (Fig. 5) . The virus RNA is now found in structures mainly having densities in the range 1.4o to 1.45 g/ml.
The RNP having density 1.4o g/ml extends over a wide range of sedimentation coefficients (Fig. 4) . The constant density suggests that the protein: RNA ratio is invariant and hence it may be supposed that the size range of the RNP reflects that of the virus RNA itself. We have recovered RNA from different size classes of the RNP following sedimentation in Io mM-NaC1, and have found that the 2oS RNP yields approx. ~oS RNA while 4oS RNP yields ~3S RNA. The RNA from 6oS RNP, which has only a single component of density P4o g/ml0 shows a peak at about I3S with a shoulder at I6 to 23S. The origin of the I3S RNA in this large RNP fraction is uncertain but it might arise from dimers of the 3oS RNP complex.
The relationship of the virus RNP and the virus polyribosomes
It is possible that the virus RNA in the RNP is a precursor to that in the polyribosomes. In an attempt to explore this possibility we used the inhibitor cordycepin to block virus ribosomes, Cells were infected at a multiplicity of 5oo and were diluted with medium containing actinomycin D (I #g/ml). After I5 rain, the cells were labelled with [aH]-uridine (5 #Ci/ml) and after a further io rain cordycepin was added (4o/~g/ml). The cells were divided and to one part was added cycloheximide (4/zg/ml) while to the other there was no addition. After a further 40 rain, the cells were harvested and cytoplasmic extracts were, centrifuged through 5 to 3o % sucrose gradients in the SW4I rotor at 37ooo rev/min for I'o h at 4 °C. (a) no addition, (b) plus cycloheximide: ©--©, [3HI, ct/min; --, E260.
cordycepin did not inhibit protein synthesis in uninfected HeLa cells. We have found that this inhibitor does not affect the rate of protein synthesis in vaccinia-infected cells if added I h after infection, when most early RNA had been made (D. H. Metz, unpublished observations).
When a pulse of [3H]-uridine is followed by addition of cordycepin, the distribution of mRNA between the RNP and the polyribosomes (or within the various size classes of polyribosomes) is unchanged for at least 3o rain (not shown). This might suggest that the virus RNA in the RNP was not a precursor to that in the polyribosomes. Alternatively there might exist a dynamic equilibrium amongst the various species with which rnRNA is associated. Inhibition of RNA synthesis by cordycepin need not modify this equilibrium and then the relative distribution of virus RNA would not be altered. In this case perturbation of the equilibrium should move mRNA from the RNP to the polyribosomes or vice-versa, depending on the nature of the perturbation. There is evidence that treatment of cells with (Stanners, I966; Fan & Penman, 197o; Lodish, I970 . The interpretation of this finding is that a low dose of this drug inhibits the movement of the ribosomes along the messenger (polypeptide chain elongation) more than the association of the mRNA with the ribosomes (initiation). We have employed this technique with vaccinia-infected cells which were pulse labelled with [aH]-uridine and then had virus RNA synthesis blocked by the addition of cordycepin. The effect of the addition of 4/~g/ml cycloheximide is to shift mRNA from the RNP to the polyribosomes (radioactivity in Fig. 6b compared with a) . About 40 % of the label in the RNP is thus displaced. This distribution of the ribosomes (E2s0 value) is also shifted towards the larger polyribosomes and, in particular, the single ribosome peak is much reduced. The reason why a greater proportion of the RNP could not be displaced is uncertain but the fact that the single ribosome peak is markedly diminished suggests that the availability of ribosomal components may be a limiting factor. A range of concentrations of the inhibitor has been tested but no greater extent of displacement of label from RNP to polyribosomes has been achieved. It is possible to do the experiment without the use of cordycepin. In this case the incorporation of label into RNA continues during the cycloheximide treatment, and it is not possible to demonstrate an absolute decrease in the label in the RNP. We do find, nevertheless, that the label in the polyribosomes relative to that in the RNP is increased in the presence of cycloheximide.
DISCUSSION
Immediately upon infection of mouse L cells with vaccinia virus a burst of virus RNA synthesis occurs which is substantially completed within i h. During the same period there is extensive synthesis of virus polypeptides (Metz & Esteban, 1972; Esteban & Metz, I973) . This temporal correlation suggests that this early virus RNA is messenger RNA. The early virus RNA is synthesized in the core of the virus by the virus particle RNA polymerase. Virus cores are rapidly liberated into the cytoplasm of the infected cell probably as a result of fusion between the envelope of the virus and the cell membrane (Armstrong et al. 1973) . When cells are briefly labelled with [3H]-uridine shortly after infection acid-precipitable radioactivity is associated with the core structure, as expected (Fig I) .
Virus RNA appears in the polyribosome region very early following infection (Fig. 2 ) where it can be detected within 20 rain. Little of this RNA appears to be membrane-associated since the use of detergents does not result in a significantly increased yield. Seventy-five per cent of the polyribosome-associated virus RNA is sensitive to EDTA treatment and therefore may be regarded as messenger RNA (Penman, Vesco & Penman, I~68) . Of the remainder probably at least three-quarters is viral since this proportion has the drug sensitivity and size of vaccinia RNA. Half of the EDTA-resistant material becomes sensitive if the cytoplasmic extract is treated with detergent. There exists in uninfected HeLa cells a class of membrane-bound polyribosomes whose mRNA is not released by EDTA (Rosbash & Penman, 1971) . The detergent-sensitive half of the EDTA-resistant polyribosomal material from the infected cells might correspond to this class.
Under the conditions of low ionic strength that we have employed for the preparation of cytoplasmic extracts we have not detected any free virus RNA in the cytoplasm. Virus RNA is found to be associated with cellular protein in the form of RNP complexes having the characteristic density of 1"4o g/ml (Spirin, I969) . This RNP is heterodisperse covering a range from 20 to 6oS, with a peak at 3oS. The free virus RNA is equally heterodisperse and there is a reasonable correlation between the sedimentation coefficients of the RNP fractions and that of the RNA extracted therefrom. Joklik & Becker (1965) suggested that a peak containing virus RNA found in the 4oS region of a sucrose gradient analysis of a cytoplasmic extract prepared from vacciniainfected HeLa cells late in infection consisted of free virus RNA bound to a small ribosomal subunit. The density of 1.40 g/ml that we find for the analogous component in infected L cells implies a protein:RNA ratio of about 4: I (Spirin, I969) which would preclude the interpretation of Joklik & Becker 0965). Belitsina et al. (I968) have previously concluded that vaccinia RNA sediments in the 3o to 4oS regi,on in the form of RNP.
When purified virus RNA is mixed with cytoplasmic extracts from infected or uninfected cells RNP complexes are formed which we have not been able to distinguish from those isolated from infected cells. Some proteins are bound to the RNP formed in vitro or isolated from the infected cell even at 5oo mM-NaC1. The question of whether the proteins of the RNP isolated from the infected cell are functional (Spirin, i969) or essentially artifactual (Huang & Baltimore, 197o) is not resolved and the general status of RNP complexes isolated from different cell components remains uncertain (Williamson, I973) .
In addition to cores, polyribosomes and RNP, two other components containing virus RNA have been detected in cytoplasmic extracts. They derive from the 6o to 8o S region of a sucrose gradient and have densities in caesium chloride of I "46 and 1-48 g/ml (Fig. 4) . Their sedimentation behaviour and density suggest that these components might be intermediates in the formation of virus polyribosomes from virus RNP. In both prokaryotes and eukaryotes the initiation of polypeptide synthesis involves the formation of a complex between the messenger and the small ribosomal subunit (together with the initiator tRNA and initiation factors) to which the larger subunit then attaches I973) . It seems possible that the 1.46 g/ml component respresents the virus RNP-4o S subunit complex and the I'48 g/ml species represents the RNP-74S ribosome complex (the monosome). Sedimentation in the 6o to 8o S range and densities in caesium chloride intermediate between those of the RNP (P4o g/ml) and the small ribosomal subunit (I"47 g]ml) or the single ribosome (I"52 g]ml) are consistent with this interpretation. The sensitivity of these two components to EDTA (Fig. 5 ) is also consistent with the involvement of ribosomal subunits though treatment with EDTA does not shift the virus RNA label to a density of 1.4o g[ml which might be expected if the RNP were to be released intact. Possibly some of the proteins of the virus RNP are displaced when the ribosomal subunits are bound.
It is recognized that the identification of the I'46 and I"48 g/ml species as intermediates in virus polyribosome formation is only tentative. It is, however, consistent with the available data and, indeed, it is not apparent that any alternative explanation wilt as readily fit the sedimentation and density data. Moreover, similar RNP-ribosome complexes have been identified in poliovirus-infected cells (Huang & Baltimore, I97o) and in uninfected mammalian cells (Spohr et al. 197o; Schochetman & Perry, I972) .
The role of the virus RNP as a precursor in polyribosome formation is supported by the result of the experiment shown in Fig. 6 . Here, part of the virus RNA normally found as RNP could be displaced into the polyribosome region by treatment with a low concentration of cycloheximide.
The amount of information that can be acquired from studies with intact cells is clearly limited and further evidence bearing on the nature of the intermediates in virus polyribosome formation will have to come from experiments with cell-free systems. However, such systems must be shown to behave in a manner consistent with what is known from intact cell studies if in vitro artifacts are to be avoided. Cell-free systems for the in vitro translation of vaccinia mRNA have recently been described (Beaud, Kirn & Gros, I97z; Fournier et al. I973 ). The vaccinia virus-infected cell may also be a useful model for examining the utilization of mRNA in the cytoplasm of an animal cell. In the following paper we employ it to study the mechanism of action of interferon (Metz et al. I975) .
